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Left Thousands of Veterans with Kid

ney Trouble.

The experience of David W. Martin,
a retired merchant of Bolivar, Mo., la

Just like' thou-

sands of others.
Mr. Martin says:
"I think I havo
had kidney dis-

ease ever since tho
war. During an en.
gagement my
horse fell on me,
straining my back
and Injuring the.

kidneys. I have been told I had. a
floating kidney. I had Intense pain
In the back, headaches and dizzy
spells, and tho action of the bladder
very Irregular. About three years ago
I tried Doan's Kidney Pills and inside
of a comparatively short tlmo was en-

tirely rid of kidney trouble."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ASKING SMALL FAVOR.

"Papa, mamma says that If you're
too lazy to do anything else, will you
please sit near the clothes closet and
blow the smoke in, so as to kill tho
moths!"

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR

Seemed Imminent Scalp Was Very
Scaly and Hair Came Out by Hand-fu- ls

Scalp Now Clear and

New Hair Grown by Cuticura.

"About two years ago I was troubled
"with my head being scaly. Shortly
after that I had an attack of typhoid
fever and I was out of the hospital
possibly two months when I first no-

ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being"
still scaly. I started to use dandruff
cures to no effect whatever. I had
actually lost hope of saving any hair
at all. I could brush it off my coat
by the handful. I was afraid to comb
it. But after using two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and nearly a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment, tho change was sur-

prising. My scalp Is now clear and
healthy as could be and my hair thick-
er than ever, whereas I had my mind
made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 5S12
Broad St., Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and
21, 1908."
Totter Dreg k Chem. Corp., Solo Props., Bostoa

A Fable, Perhaps.
When George Ade was coming from

New Orleans last wintor ho ntilcauj
among the race-trac- k men on the train,
one tan-shoe- sheet writer with tho
largest feet he had ever seen.

And he furthermore testifies and af-fir-

that the sheet writer, on rising
in i the morning, discovered that the
reporter had shined one shoe and a
suit-cas- Success Magazine.

There Is more Catarrh tn thin section of th country
than ail othrr dtaeawfs put toetlier. and until ttio Laxt
tew years was iippomM to be Incurable, hot a Kn--

many ycuri doctor! pronounced it a local dlnraiM and
prescribd local rrrurdlcfl. and by constantly (ailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science hai proven Catarrh to be a constitutional din.
eae, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cbeniy
A Co.. Toledo, Ohio In the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It la taken Internally tn doara from II
drops to a teanpoonful. It acts directly on tho blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They Ccr ons
hundred dollars for any case It fa Us to cure. Sentf
for circulars and tostlmonlals.

Address: F. J. CUKNKY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold bv DmtRtxt. "le.
Take Hairs Family Fills tor constipation.

The Scapegoat.
"I wish our furnaco were not so

brave."
"Brave! Who ever heard of a fur-

nace being brave." '

"Weil, ours is; it smokes when ray
wife is around and sho blames me for
It." Houston Post.

Don't Be Misled.
Many a life has been cut short by a

rough that was not believed to be norioiw.
Many a backache and pideache follows a
couching epcll. Many a night U pasd in
rrstleKRiiesH caused by coiiKhing. Many a
cough "cure" that never cures is tried. Do
not l milled. If you cough, take the old
reliable Kemp's Balsam, the let cougU
cure. At druggiU' and dealers', 25c.

Seemed Reasonable.
First Citizen (excitedly) Can you

tell me where the fire is?
Second Citizen (calmly) I think It

must be the schoolhouse. There are a
lot of boya dancing and yelling glee-
fully just around the corner.

Us Allan's Foot-Eas- a.

It is th only cure for Swollen, Smart-Inj- r.

Tired. A chin if. Hot, Sweating Feet.
Corns and Uunlons. Auk for Allen'n Fool-Kaa- e,

a powder to be rhaken into the)
shoea. Cure while) you wnJIf. At all Drugr-fls- ts

rvd Shoe Rtores. 2."c. Don't accept
any substitute. 3mpl pent FHKHL Ad-

dress, Allen 6. Olmsted, 1 .el toy, N. Y.

Linguistic Resources,
"Is this story you are telling me of

a true one?"
--Yes. It Is oa the level."

Pettit'a Eye Salve for 25c
rellrvei tired, overworked eye, stop ere
aches, congested, inflamed or sore eye. All
drugfisls or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. V.

If there Is nothing the matter wtth
the baby to-da- y Its mother caa wor-
ry because there may be to morrow.

In caie of accident, cuts, wounds,
burns, scalds, pprains, bruises, etc.. noth-
ing will o quickly take away all paia
and Mr cd ess as llaralins Wizard Oil.

The trouble with men who aro all
right otherwise is their penchant for
boasting of it.

Mrs. Wlnstow's rVothligr "yrap.
For children teetblnir, softens ths gutni, re dores ta
BaaaoiaUoa, allays paia, curoa wind col Iw. 23cabutu

The man who Is full, usually carries
a pocket which Is empty.

W. H. OUILLIAMS.

Representative W. II. Qullliams is a
Benton Harbor man. Just recently
he scanned his district and was not
surprised to see It go "wet," when
the votes In the recent option election
were counted. Perrien county has al-

ways been "wet," declares Mr. Qull-

liams, and perhaps will be. This Ber-
rien county summer resort business,
he says," is the lever upon which citi-
zens of the section voted. Berrien
county people think all resorters must
have wet goods, says the Benton Har-
bor legislator, and so it was really
not the people of his district who de-

cided the question, but the ever-prese-

thirst of the Chicago visitors. So
despite the fact that Superintendent
Morrow In Detroit black-pencile- d Ber-

rien county on his new "dry" map of
Michigan, it really isn't the fault of
the Berrien folks.

Thinks Liquor Fight Is Won.
"We have broken tho backbone of

liquor traffic in Michigan." That was
the expression to which Superintend
ent George W. Morrow of tho Mlchl
gan Anti-Saloo- n league gave vent in a
talk at Detroit shortly after tho re
turns were brought in which showed
him that 19 of the 27 contests in
Michigan counties had been won by the
"drys."

Iosco county- - at first accounts was
said to have gone to the "drys," but
later information showed it to be
"wet" and consequently it wa3 trans
ferred to the liquor column by a nar
row margin.

Election of Charles A. Blair of
Jackson and John V. Stone of Mar
quette to seats on the supreme court
bench was well received by political
leaders and it was estimated the Re
publicans won a victory by a plurality
of 75,000.

In the small cities of the state
mayors were elected and for the most
part the Republicans carried away
the trophies of the ballot chase.

The option campaign was unique. It
made a total of 30 "dry" counties, 11

having previously renounced intoxl
cants among the 83 districts of Mich!
gan. It was a hard fight for the
"drys," but they won in the greater
number of fights. Berrien county was
one of the notable failures of the

to put it over on the
"wts." The failure in that Gretna
Green is said to have been due to the
fame of the spot as a resort. Some
business men made the declaration
that if the county was to go "dry" It
would hurt St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor, the two largest cities, which
depend upon resorters for a great
share of their revenue.

The great resort interests of the
twin cities with the special privilege
act indorsed by the foreign voters, the
election for the "wets" seemed as-

sured before tho ballots were cast.
The Anti-Saloo- n league of Michigan
made the most desperate effort in the
history of the state to carry Berrien
county, but failed. They employed
temperance speakers of national fame,
including the famous Seaborn Wright
of Georgia and C. W. Tricket, who
made Kansas "dry." Women's votes
played a largo part In the election of
the members of the Detroit school
board. This is the only office for
which women have the franchise, and
they turned out by the thousand, as
a result of an unusually bitter cam

paign against a number of members

Colby Primary Bill Out.

Representative Colby succeeded In

getting his state-wid- e primary election
bill before the house, reporting It out
from tho committee on elections as a
fcuhatitutfl for the Dickinson bill
nassed by the senate. Tho bill was
ordered printed immediately and was
made a special order.

Colby says he expects the house to
adont his bill, and put It up to the
senate to accept the bill. He declares
there are senators who win vole ror a
state-wid-e primary election bill who
voted against It when the. Dickinson
bill was up, and expects enough
of them will take that view to
pass his bill. There is, however, no

good guess as to Just what tho house
will do with the bill.

House Gets Very Busy.
The house passed the Huntley bill

relative to the practice of pharmacy.
which raises the standard of quallQca
tlons of schools teaching pharmacy, re
quiring that the course must consist
of at least two years of 32 weeks
each.

The bill Is aimed at certain quiz
schools in tho state where It Is said
applicants for licenses as pharma
cists are prepared to take the exam-
ination In six or eight weeks, through
quizzes on the questions asked by the
state hoard of examiners.

NEWS OF. S010IIS

WHAT THE LAW-MAKER- S AT
LANSING ARE DOINGNEW

BILLS UP.

S0L0NS TO QUIT MAY 6.

Resolution to This Effect Rushed
Through Speaker Campbell the

Main Force Behind the Early
Adjournment Action.

Lansing. The legislature will ad-

journ Thursday, May 6, with final ad
journment on May
15.

A resolution to
this effect was

passed, 53 to 33,
and it was certain
that the senate
would concur, as
the latter body
was anxious to
get away as soon
as possible and
able to work fast-
er than the house.

C. P. Campbell. Home rule legis-
lation has not even been taken up in
tho house. A bill was introduced. No

primary legislation has been acted
upon as yet, and the matter of liquor
legislation is still in the air. No ap-

propriation bill has come up for con-

sideration and some of these bills have
not been introduced.

Speaker Campbell was the main
force behind the move to force an ad-

journment.

Drastic Saloon Bill Introduced.

Representative Cramton of Lapeer
introduced a new "liquor bill in the
house embodying the ideas of tho
Anti-Saloo- n league. Its provisions are
the most drastic that have yet been
advocated, as the following synopsis
shows:

Permits saloons only in Incorporated
cities and villages; closes saloon 30

days for first violation of liquor law
and forfeits license on second convic-
tion. Application for license con-

tains agreement to that effect.
Druggists can only sell on pre-

scription.
License shall not be issued to any

woman or to any unfit person, nor to
one who Is not a citizen of Michigan
and of the United States, nor to any
person who has served time in any
state prison or penitentiary, nor to any
person who has subsequent to the tak-

ing effect of this act twice been con-

victed by a court of competent juris-
diction of any violation of the liquor
laws of the state.

Limits saloons to one for each
1,000 of population of any village or
city; provided that the council of any
village or city may by ordinance fur-

ther limit the number of licenses for
such village or city and may entirely
prohibit the granting of any licenses
for such village or city.

Provides for county excise boards to
be composed of judge of probate, coun
ty clerk and treasurer.

Reduce Textbook Prices.

Representative Ogg believes that
the legislature can establish a simple
method of reducing the price of text
books In the state without going Into
the subject of uniformity or creating
a board.

His Idea Is to pass a bill providing
that any publisher desiring to cell text-
books to the public schools shall file
a sworn statement with the superin-
tendent of public Instruction giving
the lowest wholesale net price at
which such books aro sold anywhere
In the United States, and also agree
ing to reduce the prices In Michigan
when such reductions aro made else
where. He would further require pub-
lishers to deposit samples with the
state and file a bond that all books
will be the equal of the sample, where-
upon publishers will be granted a
license to sell their books to the va
rious school districts. Representative
Ogg will Introduce a bill along these
lines.

Give Commission Full Power.
The house agreed to Representative

Hoeffs bill repealing tho maximum
carload law for short hauls. This law
prescribes the rates for hauls up to 30
miles and the attorney general held
that where the legislature fixed a rate
the railroad commission had no power
of review. It was thought best to let
the commission deal with the Just
ness of all rates.

Creates Mors New Jobs.
Senator Collins Introduced another

bill to provide for a system of uniform
accounting throughout the state. This
bill would establish a department of
public accounting, to consist of a chief
accountant at 13,500 a year: first as
Istant at $3,000; second assistant at

12,600, and not to exceed three clerks
at $1,000, all to bo appointed by the
governor.

For Uniform Accounts.
The special committee on public ac-

counts named by the , house reported
out a substitute bill providing for uni-
form accounts la state institutions
and counties. Tho bill drafted under
the direction of Representative Mor-

gan provides that the auditor, general
shall devise tho system of uniform ac-

counting for county treasurers and
other officers and make an annual ex-

amination of the books of account of
all county officers. Annual reports
may be required from county treasur-
ers by the auditor general.

Alva Caswell, an old resident of
Berlin township, was found dead in
his home in that place.

Rumor has It that a grand Jury may
be called to investigate alleged graft
In the recent sale of a gravel pit in
Menominee county.

Edward King, 45, was found near the
Grand Rapids depot with a dislooated
hip, and unable to tell where he was
from or how he came by the injury.

After Illness of two weeks, Mrs.
Edward Weber, of Menominee, is dead
of tuberculosis. This is the fifth death
from tuberculosis In the last five days.

Moses Taylor, for 29 years crier of
the supreme court, and the oldest em-

ploye of the state of Michigan, has
resigned his position. Mr. Taylor is
92.

Charles Kimmerle, of Cassopolis,
one-tim-e candidate for governor, was
defeated at tho recent election for
supervisor, an office which he has held
for 22 years.

Maurice Ostlund. a Mellcn township
farmer, shot the largest wildcat ever
seen there. The animal measured
nearly six feet from the nose to the
tip of its tall.

Farmers near Keystone have formed
an organization to keep fishermen and
hunters,-wh- they say kill their stock
and do other damage, from trespass-
ing on the farms.

Grand Rapids property owners
whose holdings are in the down town
district, are kicking over the increased
assessments, which have been boosted
$2,000,000 in the past year.

The fraternities at the U. of M. have
adopted resolutions making the anti-trea- t

rule a law among their mem-

bers, and every man In the university
will be asked to observe it.

Louis Walker, of Port Huron, who
pleaded guilty to a serious charge
brought by his daughter,
has been sentenced to from 4 to 10

years in the state reformatory.
A Lansinc: barber, alleged to have

thrown a defenseless collie Into a pack
nf bulldocs. Just to see the fight, was
Sentenced to pay a fine and costs of
$29 50, or spend 20 days In Jail.

Throuch the efforts of Rev. James
Zwemcr, one of the faculty, in raising
the necessary funds, Hope college will
have a new dormitory with a capacity
of 20 rooms. The building Is to cost
$6,000.

The circuit court case of Barry coun
ty against Bert Jacques for the sale
of "near beers," which was quashed
some time at;o. has been ordered put
back on the calendar by a decision of
the supreme court.

Charles Featherstone, of Grant, died
In Butterworth hospital as the result
of having been struck in the eye by
a splinter while he was chopping wood.
A blood vessel was. ruptured when the
sliver struck the optic.

The price of potatoes jumped from
86 cents to $1 per bushel in Cadillac
in- - one day, and are now selling in
carload lots at that price. This is
the highest that the tubers have been

True to his promise that he would,
If elected, help Walter Haines, a Me-
nominee cripple, to get an education.
Michael Sullivan, who becomes city
treasurer for a second term, presented
Haines with a check for $100.

Though he pleaded that he had
given the liquor to a sick friend who
needed it badly, Edward McGlynn, a
well known farmer of Barry county,
was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 for
violating the local option laws.

While returning from Muskegon on
a Pere Marquette train, Harold Shaw,
14, of Big Rapids, sustained Injuries
that will disfigure him for life. A
transom broke over his Jiead and fall-

ing glass cut several severe gashes In
his face.

Senator Ming has introduced a bill
at the suggestion of the superinten-
dent of public instruction, permittingthe state to accept a surety bond In-

stead of a personal bond from the
treasurer of the state board of pub-
lic Instruction.

Deputy Sheriff Daniel Miller, of
Woodland, entered a livery barn office
in Hastings, and seating himself in a
chair, remarked on how comfortable
it was. An instant later he died of
heart disease. A widow and several
children survive.

John Holman, one of the saloonlsts
who will be forced out of business in
Battle Creek, May 1. is having his
full share of hard luck. His six chil-
dren are seriously ill of scarlet fever.
One of them, a girl, is said
to be near death.

Thomas Tynan, a former Niles boy,
has been appointed warden of the
Colorado state penitentiary by Gov.
Shafroth. Mr. Tynan went to Pueblo,
Col., about four years ago and has
since been connected with a mercan-
tile establishment.

Louis P. Stone, a senior engineer
at the U. of M. from Iola, Kas., started
in a brand new touring car for Grand
Rapids, where he was to spend the
Easter vacation. He was going at a
speed of 50 miles an hour, when the
car left the road and struck a tele-
phone pole. The Impact smashed the
new car Into Junk. Mr. Stone escaped
unhurt.

The shortage In the office of the
Grand Rapids treasurer charged to Al-

bert Rietberg, the bookkeeper who dis-

appeared a week ago last Saturday,
Is growing steadily, until It has reach-
ed $392.13. The amounts taken were
In general so small as to lead to the
belief now that the total will not be
great, probably well within $1,000 and
possibly as low as $500. The largest
amount taken was $36, while It ran as
low as $1.26.

After a search of several months,
two Lansing officers located Claude
Ingram, who is wanted on an assault
charge, and chased him seven blocks.
Just an the detective fired his revolv-
er in tho air, the fleeing man ran in-

to a barbed wire fence, and thinking
that the stinging pain caused by the
sharp barbs was the result of a bullet
wound, he surrendered.

Big Rapids is advocating stricter
regulations of saloons for the coming
two years. The plan of action Is to
raise the license to $500, make the
closing hour 9 o'clock instead of 11,
remove all screens, prohibit card play-
ing:, gambling and treating In saloons.

Carried Aboard Ship on Refusal to
Leave Martinique.

Clprlano Castro, of
Venezuela, was Ignominiously ex
pelled Friday night from the Island
of, Martinique by the French govern-
ment. He protested to the last against
his expulsion, but his protests were
In vain. He was placed on board the
French line steamship Versailles,
bound for St. Nazalre.

Official notice was served on Cas
tro in the morning of the decision
of the French government that he
must leave the Island within nine
hours from the receipt of such no--

lice ana that the commissary of po-
lice at Fort de France had been
charged with the execution of the or-
der. The was furious
with indignation and strove through-
out the day to find 6ome excuse that
would be satisfactory to the colonial
government, whereby he would not be
compelled to obey the order and to
this end late In tho day he summoned
a lawyer and physician to certify that
he was unab!e to leave the country.
The governor of Martinique and the
public prosecutor, however, refused
an extension of time and about 5
o'clock the commissary of police, ac-

companied by
-- a large force of gen-

darmes, proceeded to the hotel where
Castro was stopping, to remove him,
forcibly if necessary, to the steamer.

At half past S o'clock a force of
gendarmes went to Castro's room and
he was placed on a mattress, he re-

fusing to put on his clothes, and car-
ried on a stretcher to the steamer, a
distance of more than a. mile. A
thousand or more of the population
had assembled by this time and a
great deal of sympathy was expressed
for Castro. He complained of great
suffering and every movement of the
stretcher seemed to give him further
pain.

The Versailles sailed at 9 o'clock
and measures have been taken to
keep a careful watch on Castro during
the voyage. The colonial government
intends to put down any sympathetic
demonstration that may be made on
shore.

Opposes Specific Taxes.
A special committee representing

the board of supervisors and the city
council of Sault Ste. Marie has de-

cided to opiK)se the specific tax law,
the country members outvoting the
city members, who favored retaining
the present law. Representative N.
L. Field and Senator Fowle will be
urged to work for the repeal of the
law.

The law provides for a specific tax
of one per ceit on the capital stock
of power companies instead of tho
usual taxes on property. The Michigan-

-Lake Suptrlor Power Co. pays
only $.",000 a jear on its plant, which
cost about $7,0)0,000.

The companr is in process of re-

organization, aid the city members
believe the law should stand' until the
concern gets oi its feet. It is claim-
ed the repeal f the law will hinder
financing the cttnpany.

!Ur. James .(rolwell, of Ionia, was
smothered by coal gas. She was 73

years of age.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit. Catle Extra dry-fe- d steers
And heifers. .".r0: Moors and heifer.
1,000 to 1.200 J)s. iri.L'nfo.VGO; steers and
heifers. S00 to 1,000 lbs. 'i .'.40; steers
nnd heifers thit are fat. 500 to 700 lbs.
$.ri; choice fat cows. $4..r.O; Rood fat
cows, $4; pomnon cow. $33.25; thin-
ners. $1.75 fr" 2; choice heavy bulls. $A(i)
4.2.r; fair to nod bolognas, bulls. $4;
Mock bulls. $375; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1.000 Ik. $4,506? 4.75; fair feed-I- n

steers. Kfl to 1,000 lbs. $4fi4.2ii;
choice stocked, 500 to 700 lbs. $4.25 (fi

4.50; fair stackers 500 to 700 lbs. $4;
stock heifer $3.50; milkers. larRc,
younp, medluu age, $40i55; common
milkers, $2560:5.

Veal calvei Market steady, with
Wednesday; '25c hlRher than last
Thursday; beft. $SfS.75; others,
7.50.

Sheep and- lambs Market steady,
with Wednesday. 16c lower than last
Thursday. Ket lambs. $7.758.10; fair
to Rood Iambi. $7fo7.50; liRht to com-
mon lambs, 16.50W7; yearllnics, tfift
6.75; fair to grod sheep. $5.50Cu6; culls
and common. ;3.50W4; clip. $tt&6.85.

Mors Market. 15c to 25o higher
than last Thursday. Range of prices:
Llffht to ffocd butchers. $7.15f7.25;
plKs. $67?6.40; lUht yorkers. $tf.60fr
fi.75; stags, l- -l off.

Kast liuffalo. Cattle Market dull
and 25fi50o lewer: best export steers,
$6(3 8.50; best 1.200 to 1.300-l- b ship-
ping steers. $5,'0?i6: bent 1.000 to l.mo-l- b

shipping stters, $5.40 5.60; best fat
cows. $4.50W5 fair to good. $3.75 fit 4;
trimmers. $2.512.75; best fat heifers.
$5 fr 5.50; light heifers. $3.754; best
bulls, $4,5044 75; bologna bulls. $3.75
fi 4. The martet was fair on the best
cows, but slov on the common kinds;
best cows. $fUI50; medium, $3040:common. $2530.

Hogs Markt Meady: heavy, $7.30(f?
7.40; yorkers. $7.15tfi7.30; pigs, $C.6O0
6.70; closed sUady.

Sheep Market steady; best lambs,
J8.40frR.50: fair to good $$fi8.25: culls,
$77 7.75; yearlings, $77.40: wethers.
$6.50(fi 6.75; ewes. $5.756.25; closed
weak; prospects lower.

Calves Steady: best. ffl.f.O; medium
to good, $79; heavy, $4.505.

(iraln, Rtr.
Detroit. Wheat Cash No. 2 red.

$1.35; May opened at $1.33 and ruled
steady; July opened at $1.13. advanced
to $1.14 and declined to $1.13: Septem-
ber opened at $1.054 and advanced to
$1.06 Vi; No. 3 red, $1.32; No. 1 white,
$1.35.

Corn Cash No. 2. 6 He; No. 3 yel-
low. 2 cars at 69c; No. 2 white. 1 car
at BRp.

Oats Cash Xo. 3 white, G7e.
HyeCash No. J. R5c
Means Cash. $2.36; May, $2.42 bid.
Cloverseed Prime spot. CO bags at

ft 0 nrtnV.tr 1 An hacra at tftRn- - altm.
pie, 40 bags n't $5.25. 15 at $5.10.' 25 at,
$5, 10 at $4.7; sample alsike, S bag at

Timothy Meed Prime spot, 60 bags
at $1.65.

Feed Tn lOft-l- b sacks. Jobbing lots!
Dran. $2R; coarse middlings. $29; fin
middlings. $.10; cracked corn and roars
cornmeal, $29; corn and oat chop, $27
per ton.

Flour Ilest Michigan patent. $6.25;
ordlnarv oatent, $6; straight. $5.0:
clear, $5.75 per bbl In wood, jobbing
lota.

Mayor Charles Miller and four other
citizens of Lakeview, O., were arrest-
ed charged with operating a "blind
pig." The town is dry and the mayor
was elected on a "dry" platform.

Judge John P. Phillip, in U. S. dis-

trict court In Springfield. Mo., sen-

tenced Cleveland Carroll, a Pulaski
county boy employed as a mall carrier,
to six months in th Missouri refor-

matory for embezzling postal funds
amounting to two cents. Carroll Is
said to have appropriated two cents
given him t'j buy a stamp. Ho

the letter he was to mall.

f SE WRITER

HUMAN HYENAS 8TILL AT WORK
TO WRING MONEY FROM

THE MOONS.

DASTARDLY LETTER OUT.

Cruel Wretch Makes Threats That
Wife and Daughter Will Be Killed

Unless Money Is Given.

Not content with rending the heart
of Luman Moon, father of the drowned
boy Harold, for whom a country-wid- e

search was made, by decoying him to

Delavan, Wis., through a letter pur-

porting to show that the lad had been
kidnaped and would be returned for
$500, tho Inhuman money-seeke- r has
written a second letter, threatening to
kill his wife and daughter. Most cruel
of all, the writer attempts to make
the father believe that the lad was
hurled into Thread pond and drowned
after he had failed to place the money
demanded for his son's ransom in the
mouth of the old park cannon in Dela-
van.

From the absurdity of trying to
make the family believe the boy was
the victim of his supposed captors
as the body showed it had been in the
water a long time and the little skates
were on Harold's feet it was at first
believed the second letter was a hoax
and that some feeble or evil-minde- d

person had sent it to annoy Mr. Moon
and gratify a morbid tendency. How-

ever, on the advice of the police, the
letter was forwarded to the Pinkerton
detectives in Chicago, whence the let-

ter came. The first one was from
Delavan. Wis.

Mr. Moon and the Flint police are
of the opinion that the letter, which is
apparently In the same handwriting
as the first one, was sent by the same
vampire. Like the earlier missive, it
was written in pencil and there was
no signature. At the bottom of the
sheet was a skull and cross-bone-

rudely drawn. While a demand is
made for $3,000, with a penalty oi
death of Mrs. Moon and her daughter
Marian, aged 17, no method of deliver-
ing the ransom is suggested.

The second letter from the black-

mailer, as if to make the wound deep-
er, arrived just before the funeral ser-

vice over the body of Harold. Lester
Moon, the brother of Har-

old, after the funeral told Sheriff
Parkhurst of the threatening letter,
but the family and officers succeeded
in keeping the matter temporarily
quiet.

The Chicago Pinkerton detective
who is working on the Moon case in
Delavan, and who believes he recog-
nized the man when he was prowling
about the park in the vicinity of the
cannon, is on'who aided in ferritlng
out the dispW'2unce of the Cudahy

1?1i"Mooti has placed th case en-

tirely in the hands of the Pinkertons
and Is awaiting developments. In the
meantime he Is taking good care to
guard the members of his family from
harm.

A Freak Election.
Joseph Sadonl, living with his "12

Apostles" in White River township,
and one of the most peculiar religious
fanatics in the county, was elected
school inspector of the township after
one of the hardest contests ever
fought out there. His majority was
13.

A. J. Gladstone ("Unkissed") Dowle,
ton of the former "prophet," John
Alexander Bowie, of the Zionist move-
ment of a few years ago, is shown to
have been defeated for township clerk
of Montague township on latest re-
turns. He ran on the Independent
ticket. Clerk Paul Kllng, who was de-
feated for renomlnatlon at the regular
township caucus, ran on the slips and
won from a field of three regularly
nominated competitors.

Frank Lyle Is Dead.
Frank W. Lyle, under indictment

for wrecking the Lyle-Gag- e private
bank at Dowagiac, who was found
dead Wednesday at his rooms In Chi-
cago was not a suicide. In spite of the
broadcast report to that effect, if what
a physician who made an examination,
says is true. The doctor summoned
immediately or. the finding of the body
asserted that death was due to a com-

plication of diseases, including erysip-
elas. Lyle had been living with a
former Michigan woman, it is said,
and when his body was found, it was
reported that the woman had taken
poison with him. to carry out a sup-
posed death pact. This report proved
to be untrue and was found on the wo-
man's recent illness.

Lyle, since his indictment, had been
out on $13,000 bonds.

Victims of Wind Storm.
The blowing down in yesterday's

gale of a fire wall in Mitchell Bros.'
planing mill at Jennings, instantly
crushed out the lives of a man and a
boy and Injured another boy so that
he died shortly after. The dead are
John Torrey, aged 35; Charles Jacob-son- ,

aged 16, and Bernard Carlson,
aged 15. Both Torrey and Jacobson
were killed Instantly. Their bodies
were almost unrecognizable. Young
Carlson was so badly crushed about
the face that his death occurred in
about an hour.

A fourth person, young Oscar Nord-
strom, sustained injuries which were
not severe.

Gov. Warner has issued a proclam-
ation designating Friday, April 30, as
Arbor day, and urges that every per-
son in the state plant a tree on that
day. Teachers in district schools are
asked to hold appropriate exercises
on that day, in accordance to the re-

quest made by the special Country
Life commission, appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

It is believed that Florence Smith,
tho Nllcs girl who Is said to have
taken morphine over a disappointment
In a love affair, cannot recover. She
U'at the home of a sister in South
Bendr
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Murderers in High Placet.
To enter Into the details of the

tauses that contribute to a high death
rate among Infants Is to Indict about
every city in the land and all of the
itates for complicity in a murderous
tonspiracy. When a municipal leglsla--

ture declines to pass any law honestly
and scientifically designed to Increase
the purity of the milk supply, it be-

comes a party to this murderous con-

spiracy. If it falls to enact suitable
building laws, it is guilty of a crime of

omission. It Is similarly derelict, de-

clares the St. Louis Republic, when it
fails to provide for the medical inspec-

tion of school children or to compel
the taking cf any and all the precau-

tions which science has devised and

experience has proved to be beneficial.

We may hold opinion with certain men

of science, commonly designated as

cranks, that disease is a crime, but wo

may not hope to see the people attain
to universal heights of right living.
Hut because individuals habitually and

often intentionally abuse or neglect
their bodies, the state is not absolved

from exercising to the limit of toler-

ance its duty of safeguarding life and

health. As it is now, the state sins as
the individuals do and, presumably, be-

cause they do.

The habit of hyphenating names is

a curious one, and more prevalent in

England than in this country. It will
be recalled that many of the plays of

Shakespeare appeared with "Shake-

speare" on the title-page- . Some one

recently observed that American
names are being printed in this fashion
quite frequently in the British papers
of to-da- "Balley-Aldrlch,- " "Clarence-Stedman- "

and "Gillespie-Blaine- " are

examples. In cases where the hyphen
is n6t used, the first name is often
dropped, and we read of "Allan Foe,"
"Ward Beecher" and "Russell Lowell."
The practice Is almost the opposite of
that of the newspapers of small towns,
where items appear about "Assistant
Postmaster James Henry Jones."

The statement that there are four or
five men among Boston's aged city
employes who are in such condition
that their wives lead them to work in
he morning and call for them and take

them home at night is pitiful, especial-
ly when it Is taken in connection with
Ihe statement that oftentimefa- -

Uaged

being maintained by the city employe
who feels obliged to keep up the at
tempt at work. Until a pension system
Is devised it would seem to be a good
policy for the city to put the husky
Bon to work and compel him to support
the aged father, who has earned a rest
after many years of labor.

The death of MaJ. Zalinski recalls
his dynamite gun and the cruiser Ve
suvius, into whose deck and hold the
menacing tubes were installed. It was
promised that this floating machine
for the throwing of dynamite would
revolutionize naval warfare, but the
"dynamite" ship did not frighten the
Spaniards at Santiago, who can ever
be accused of having made a treraen
dously heroic defense of that city. The
fact is, the Vesuvius was more dreaded
by the men who were assigned to her
than she was by enemies toward which
her tubes were pointed, because sailors
do not care to "go shipmates" with
stocks of dynamite.

A government report shows that the
Tavages of consumption are decreasing
throughout the country. Slowly, hut
surely, the plague for which it was
thought there was no cure Is giving
way before the energetic and persist-
ent attacks of science. With the dis-

coveries and remedies that have been
made, and the bringing abonut of bet-
ter public sanitary conditions, both by
popular education on the subject and
by civic ordinances, there is hope that
the next generation will no longer have
reason to look upon this terrible dis-

ease as inevitable doom past human
aid.

Andrew Carnegie's peace proposal
that the United States defend British
forts on the Atlantic coast in return
for a similar compliment on the Pacific
roast, and in Hawaii and the Philip-fine- s,

amounts, says the Milwaukee
Evening Wisconsin, practically to a
merging of the naval power of the two
nations and the formation of a navy
that would be large enough to provide
fleets galore for defense purposes. Mr.
Carnegie Is quite as Interesting in this
as he was In the recent tariff Inquiry.

Mr. Carnegie thinks that a naval alli-

ance between Great Britain and the
United States would help greatly to
promote peace. With Britannia who
rules the waves and Columbia, the gem
of the ocean, Joining forces there
would not be much of the aqueous ele-
ment left for other powers to thrash
around In.

They are now sterilizing the baby's
milk with violet rays. We suppose
pink may be used where It's more be
comId.
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